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joan summed up
We may accept and admire Joan, then, as a sane and
shrewd country girl of extraordinary strength of mind and
hardihood of body. Everything she did was thoroughly
calculated ; and though the process was so rapid that she
was hardly conscious of it, and ascribed it aE to her voices,
she was a woman of policy and not of blind impulse. In
war she was as much a realist as Napoleon ; she had Ms
eye for artillery and his knowledge of what it could do.
She did not expect besieged cities to fall Jerichowise at the
sound of her trumpet, but, like Wellington, adapted her
methods of attack to the peculiarities of the defence; and
she anticipated the Napoleonic calculation that if you only
hold on long enough the other fellow will give in; for
example, her final triumph at Orleans was achieved after
her commander Dunois had sounded the retreat at the end
of a day's fighting without a decision. She was never for a
moment what so many romancers and playwrights have
pretended : a romantic young lady. She was a thorough
daughter of the soil in her peasantlike matter-of-factness
and doggedness, and her acceptance of great lords and kings
and prelates as such without idolatry or snobbery, seeing
at a glance how much they were individually good for*
She had the respectable countrywoman's sense of the value
of public decency, and would not tolerate foul language
and neglect of religious observances, nor allow disreputable
women to hang about her soldiers. She had one pious
ejaculation " En nom De!" and one meaningless oath
" Par mon martin "; and this much swearing she allowed
to the incorrigibly blasphemous La Hire equally with her-
self. The value of this prudery was so great in restoring
the self-respect of the badly demoralized army that, like most

